Values – Care – Achievement

School
NEWSLETTER 372
Head’s Introduction

Thursday 13 February 2020

Anne Frank Exhibition

Dear Parents and Carers,

I would like to thank all the families who
have supported the school this half term by
attending a number of evening events, it’s
much appreciated. It was great to see such
an excellent turn out for the Year 8 Parents’
Evening on Wednesday night.
I would also draw attention to the article
below that summarises the current successes
of the school. AHS has come out on top in the city for pupil progress
at both GCSE and A-level in school performance tables. Revised
figures published by the DfE show that the school has come top for
Progress 8 which measures pupil progress from the end of primary
school to leaving secondary school. The Progress 8 score of +0.79 is
the strongest locally for the third year running and the fifth strongest
outcome in the Yorkshire and Humber region and within the top four
per cent of all schools nationally. This can only be achieved with the
efforts of students and staff and support from families. (The full article is
on the Press website at: https://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news/18224767.
archbishop-holgates-ce-school-celebrates-success-league-tables/)

For the past fortnight, we have hosted the Anne Frank Exhibition once
again in school, which has seen twenty-five Year 8-10 students become
trained to act as guides; each using display boards to tell part of Anne’s
life story to Year 6 and 7 pupils. The Guides encouraged students to
reflect on the need to fight prejudice and discrimination in society
using the Holocaust as a reminder of what can happen when we don’t
take action or stand up for those who are marginalised. Grace, from The
Anne Frank Trust commented: “The guides were absolutely fantastic to
work with and, yet again, a real credit to the school.” Furthermore, the
Year 6 teacher from St Lawrence’s Primary School said that our students
were: “helpful, informative, polite, gorgeous”. Later in the year, the Trust
will return to deliver workshops with Year 8, 9 and 10 students in order
to tackle prejudicial attitudes and behaviours relating to LGBT+ and
Islamic communities, as well as issues raised by gender inequality.

Upcoming Events
Fri 14 Feb

Food for Thought
This week during Form Tutor Collective Worship students have been
inspired by the Climate Coalition’s Show the Love campaign which is
looking at how we can make a difference to our planet. One of the
quotes we have spent some time thinking about is:
“Humans have an obligation not only
to conserve the world of nature but to
enhance it, because humanity is the ‘copartner with God in the work of creation’.”
Robert Gordis, 20th C American Rabbi;
Jewish religious leader
To receive the daily Thought for the Day straight to your phone
or other electronic device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

AHS Feedback

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

Y8 Option Form deadline
Non-Uniform Day for Royal British Legion and
Holocaust Memorial Day
School finishes at 3.10pm
17-21 Feb Half Term
Mon 24 Feb Students return
4-6 Mar
School Show - We Will Rock You

Consideration for our Local Community
We politely ask that all parents/carers are considerate of the local
community when dropping-off and picking-up their child. We have
received complaints from the local community about driveways being
blocked, poor parking and dangerous driving. Thank you for your
support.

Social Media

Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
Main School News
Message from Head of Year 12
It’s hard to believe that we are over halfway through
the school year; time really is flying by as Year
12 students continue to progress through their
Level 3 qualifications with us. Mock examinations
have just been completed with results being
announced on Monday 9 March, just before Year
12 Parents’Evening on Wednesday 11 March.
As you know, the theme of being an example to follow is the key focus
of Year 12 as they journey through their time with us. It is marvellous
to see Student Leaders established in their positions and supporting
staff, and representing the school wonderfully, at a number of whole
school events. Our paired reading mentors are also busy and have been
playing a large part in the rapid increase in the reading age of some our
younger students in their weekly paired reading sessions.
Students on the Career Ready Programme have recently attended
their second masterclass where they have met their industry mentor,
whom they will work alongside for the remainder of the programme.
A reminder that the next masterclass, “Success at Interviews”, will take
place on Wednesday 26 February, 2.00–4.00pm.
Recently, we have hosted a wonderful talk by Chris & Jean Barker from
Anthony Nolan’s education programme, The Hero Project. They spoke
with students about blood, stem cell and organ donation, covering how
these three things can be donated and why donations are needed. If
students wish to receive more information about joining the Anthony
Nolan stem cell donor register, or supporting the work of the Anthony
Nolan charity, they can visit the webpage: www.anthonynolan.org.
Last week was National Apprenticeship Week, and we hosted Bob
Watmore; Apprenticeship Employment Adviser from City ofYork Council,
to discuss higher and degree level apprenticeships. Students received
useful information on the range of apprenticeships available and top tips
on how to be successful in an application. Year 12 Work Experience takes
place in the final week of the school year, week commencing Monday 13
July. Students who are on the school trip to Cuba will not need to make
a placement, however students on the Taizé trip will still need to arrange
a placement running from Tuesday– Friday of that week. Many of our
students have been proactive and have returned their forms before the
deadline of 31 March, but if your child is still in need of help, please ask
them to see Miss Robinson, Mr Avery or myself as soon as possible.
Finally, I ask Year 12’s to keep working hard – being punctual to school,
wearing their lanyard, completing all work and homework, to the best of
their abilities. As always, should you have any concerns, please contact
me at school or make an appointment to see me at Parents’ Evening on
Wednesday 11 March. Thank you, Mr Charlton.

History Department Half-Term Holiday Activity Ideas
Did you know that the Shambles in York is a really fantastic experience
and totally free to enter? If you want to escape the house for a day, this
could be a perfect day out for you and your whole family. Students
in Year 7, 8 and 9 have been provided with information about the
Shambles. Rewards will be given for all students who complete the
linked activities.

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an Effort
merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for all their
hard work:
		
KS3 French - Erin Childs, 7Hf
		
KS3 German - Abigail Bower, 8Wb
		
KS4 French - Ethan Clifford, 9By
		
KS4 German - Sophie Conlon, 11Di;
		
Lacey Small, 11Pi and Emily Johnson, 10Dn
		
KS4 Spanish - Olivia Wilkinson, 10Aco and
		
Kyle Taylor, 9EMo

Duke of Edinburgh Award Ceremony
Duke of Edinburgh participants from across the city attended the
annual awards ceremony on Friday evening, with the Lord Mayor of
York on hand to give out the bronze, silver and gold awards. The lucky
crowd was treated to an exceptional performance by the AHS Unity
Choir.
I would like to say a big thank you to everybody that made the evening
a success. I would also like to thank all the staff that continue to make
the DofE award possible. It is down to the hard work, commitment and
professionalism of volunteers that we are able to give so many students
the opportunity to experience this challenging award.

Online Safety Guide

This week’s online safety guide focuses on social media, online health
and the signs and symptoms of ment al health difficulties. Please visit
www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips.

School Show

Performances of the school show, We Will Rock You, are on 4-6 March.
Students and the Back Stage Crew have been hard at work rehearsing.
Everyone is welcome, tickets are available from main Reception (Adults
£5, students £3 and family tickets £15).
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Cultural City Trip to Manchester
Last Friday, thirteen students from Year 9 and 10
set out for sunny (wishful thinking!) Manchester.
This was the second of our Cultural City trips
this year with the aim to see what some of the
big Northern cities have to offer. We started
out at the Manchester Buddhist Centre where
we were able to take part in an informative
workshop and try out meditating! It was a
nice refresher of some of the work students
had studied in Year 8 and a particular highlight was mastering the
singing bowls in the shop on our way out - Izzy was a pro!
Next we went onto the Football Museum
which was great fun, lots of interactive
displays including beat the goalie and penalty
shoot out, well done to Yonese with a high
score and penalty-taking speed of 59mph!
The vintage football shirt display, as well as
trying our hand at live commentary, kept
us all busy!
Last but not least we walked through town,
dodging the raindrops, to the Science and
Industry Museum. The textiles exhibition
with all the machinery in working order
was fascinating and to see a replica of the first computer was amazing
to see how far technology has come. We finished our visit by looking
at the vintage car and aircraft displays which
were brilliant to see close up and after a ride in
the Red Arrows simulator it was time for home!
A great day was had by all with a fantastic
attitude from all students trying something
new. Thank you to Mr Williams and Mrs Sharp
for helping make it possible!

Workskills trip to Salts Mill, Saltaire
On Monday the Workskills group visited
Saltaire, a World Heritage Site close to
Bradford. This was following a decision
whether to go or not following the terrible
weather of Storm Ciara. We arrived safely,
albeit a little delayed due to traffic. The Salt
Mill never fails to impress. The students
spent time visiting the Mill and looking
at some of the exhibits in the impressive
building. The students had a great day out
and enjoyed it even more as Reverend Paul joined us for the trip. A
good time was had by all.

OF THE WEEK
Explain: to make (an idea or situation) clear to someone

by describing it in more detail or revealing relevant facts; to
give a reason so as to justify or excuse (an action or event);
to be the cause of or motivating factor for.

@AHSart3: Work of the Week
time: Well done to Grace
Rhodes-Smith, Maisy Fisher
and Evie Milner for your superb
artwork.
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
March Mocks

Year 13 Leavers

Year 13 External BTEC Assessments

• Leavers’Assembly

Year 13 March Mocks take place w/c 2 March (second week we
return after the half-term break). They will take place within
timetabled lessons and timetables will be distributed on Friday to
ensure students know when each assessment will take place. Halfterm is an extremely important opportunity to prepare for these
final assessments before the Summer, as well as rest for the final
weeks before stand down.
Results from the January external assessments will be released to
students on Thursday 19 March, 8.00-08.40am, in the Sixth Form
Library. Students needing information, advice and guidance
regarding their results will have individual meetings with a member
of the Sixth Form team.

Year 12 Key Dates
•
•
•
•
•

Year 12 Mock Results - Monday 9 March
Year 12 Parents’Evening - Wednesday 11 March
Formal Summer Assessment Period - 1 May – 24 June
Year 12 Internal Assessment week - w/c 29 June
Year 12 Work Experience - w/c 13 July

Year 13 Key Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year 13 March Mocks - w/c 2 March
BTEC Results - Thursday 12 March
BTEC Summer Exams - Friday 4 May
A Level Summer Exams - w/c 11 May
Year 13 Prom - Friday 19 June
Results Day - Thursday 13 August

Year 13 will sadly be leaving us shortly and I would like to draw your
attention a number of celebratory opportunities taking place to
mark the occasion and celebrate their achievement in completing
Sixth Form. Students will receive letters with full payment details.
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate
to get in touch.

The Leavers’ Assembly is an invitation to both students and their
families. This year’s Leavers’ Assembly will take place on Thursday
14 May, 7.00-8.00pm, in the Main School Hall. There will be a short
celebratory service led by our School Chaplain followed by an
assembly with Mrs De Lashley and the Year 13 Form Tutor Team.
There will be soft and alcoholic beverages available as well as sweet
treats. Your attendance to both parts of the evening would make
the event a special way to mark the end of the two-year period.

• Leavers’Prom

The Sixth Form Leavers’ Prom will take place on Friday 19 June at
the Hilton, York. The Prom will run from 7.00–11.30pm. The cost of
a ticket for the Ball is £40. Included in this price is a drinks reception,
three course meal, DJ entertainment and photo booth.

• Leavers’Hoodies

The Leavers’ hoodies will include front embroidery of the school
name and logo, a print of the whole cohort on the back with
personal nickname above. The cost of a hoodie is £28.50.

PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’ achievements and events in the community, please email
jsissons@archbishopholgates.org. It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.

Rewards and Recognition
The Gold Award - At Archbishop Holgate’s, we truly value hard work and effort. Each week, Heads of Year select
two members of their year group to appear on the “Wall of Excellence” reflecting exceptional work and effort where
students have done something extra special in lessons or in the wider life of the school. Winners of the Gold Award
will receive a weekly prize. The following students have been awarded the Gold Award.
Abbie Atkinson, 7CMp - Well done for an excellent half term. Abbie
has really started to show the Archbishop Holgate’s school values.
Keep it up. Miss Kincell
Gajindu Abesignhe, 7NTh - Well done for always being polite and
kind to both staff and students. Keep it up. Miss Kincell
Oliver Meillam, 8Kx - For his outstanding effort in English lessons.
Well done! Mrs Edmondson
Zahra White, 8MSt - For her compassion, resilience and maturity in
all that she does. Well done! Mrs Edmondson
Thomas Holmes, 9SRo - For being consistently hard working and
showing an excellent attitude towards school. Miss Tiurvey
Louisa Shaw, 9SRo - For both being consistently hard working and
showing an excellent attitude to school. Miss Turvey
Onett Perera, 10SMf - For showing real effort, completing Bright
Sparks’ tasks, undertaking extra-curricular activities and ‘being
brilliant’. Well done. Mrs Avey

Sophie Warburton, 10ZDa - For gaining great data results,
showing real resilience and compassion, and for genuine
hard work. Well done. Mrs Avey
Sydnii Rae Layton, 11Mc - For huge improvements in her
attitude and behaviour in recent weeks and attending P6
sessions. Well done – Keep going! Mr Arthur
Fin Tomlinson, 11Pi - For huge improvements in his attitude
and behaviour in recent weeks and attending P6 sessions
regularly. Well done – Keep going! Mr Arthur
Katie Atkinson, 12Da - For consistent and outstanding
performance in Art – well done. Mr Charlton
Faye Saunders, 12Da - For consistently high levels of work
in Media and Art and for having already secured a Work
Experience placement. Mr Charlton
Lauren Jamieson, 13HGa - For an outstanding EPQ project –
fantastic work! Mrs De Lashley
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Accelerated Reader
Top Quizzers of the Week
Year 7 Top Form:

Year 8 Top Form:

Joint winners this week are Mr McPaul’s
form and Mrs Halifax’s. Well done.

		
Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

Quizzer of the week

		

Top quizzing Form
this week

Well done to Miss Brown’s group - this week’s biggest
readers.

Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

Quizzer of the week

Top quizzing Form
this week
Well done!

7Bl

58

2

George Horner

8a1

140

7

Flo Wakeling

7CAd

77

2

Erin Barratt

8a2

67

1

Evie Price

7Cm

101

1

Rhys Coop

8a3

29

-

-

7CMp

185

11

Robin Hamilton

8b1

15

2

Lauren Waddington

7Cy

61

1

Rhys Atkins

8c1

193

6

Sophia Matravers

Beth Ravilious

8c2

27

-

Aiden Allan

Well done!

7Gr

100

7

7Hf

175

11

Poppy Vint

8c3

34

1

7Hv

74

4

Alice Dixon

8d1

98

-

-

106

4

Casey Barker

Well done!

7Mr

83

3

Charlie Marron

8d2

7NTh

152

-

-

8d3

64

4

Wakandinakira Sibanda

7WNo

144

-

-

8d4

37

1

Leland Taylor

Year 9 Top Form:

Super well done to Miss Adams’English class.

Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

9a1

50

3

Maya Hood

9a2

47

8

Abby Mudd

9a3

18

1

MIchelle Chae

9c1

46

-

-

9c2

21

-

-

9c3

19

-

-

9d1

44

4

Isabel Collinson

9d2

26

-

-

9d3

17

3

Matthew Waites

9d4

14

-

-

9n1

15

-

-

Quizzer of the week

Top quizzing Form
this week

Well done!

VACANCY
Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust
Mobile School Cleaners

£10.30 per hour , Term Time plus 3 weeks
We are seeking Mobile Cleaners to join our team as soon as
possible, successful candidate must be willing and able to work
in any of our schools, all of which are in York.
For more information visit:
https://pathfinder.academy/careers/vacancies/
Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities
employer, committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children. Enhanced DBS check will be required

School Show Rehearsals
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Football
The Y10 boys played their County Cup
quarter-final on Wednesday at home
against Stokesley School. The conditions
were far from ideal, however both teams
tried to get the ball on the floor and play
good quality football. AHS were the
more physical side and took the lead
with a goal from George Pye. Charlie
Petch then put us 2-0 up with a strong
header. The visitors did manage to pull a
goal back, but Ben Bellerby put the game
out of reach with a third goal for Archies.
George Pye and Harrison Cain worked
exceptionally hard throughout, but it was
a solid team performance. Let’s hope this
form continues in the semi-final.

Basketball
The U16 team travelled to Bootham
School for the final of the U16 Shield
on Thursday. Bootham started strong
and managed to put plenty of points
on the board in the first half. The AHS
team played much better in the second
half and managed to close the gap
significantly. Josh Ffrench-Adam and
Jack Richardson kept the points coming,
but the hosts were the better team on
this occasion and the game finished 5236. Huge well done to all the boys that
have pulled on a blue vest this year!

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Girls’Basketball (Sports Hall)
- Ultimate Frisbee (Sports Hall)
- Y10/11 Basketball (Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y9/10 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Y8 Boys’Basketball (Gym)
- Y8 Girls’Fitness Club (Fitness Suite)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Open Girls’Football (Sports Hall/Gym)
- Y11 GCSE PE P6 (Ma6)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
WEDNESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7 Football (Sports Hall)
- Y9 Basketball (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Y7/8/9 Boys’Volleyball (Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc

Year 7 Football
For the first time in our school’s history we have qualified for a national football final. The Y7
5-a-side football team, who last week won the north east of England regional final having
previously won the York & District and North Yorkshire competitions. The team were
victorious in a high-quality tournament that was played at Durham Soccarena. Entering
the last round of games level on points and goal difference (but
behind on goals scored) with South Yorkshire, they needed
to better South Yorkshire’s final result. They did this with an
emphatic 5-1 victory over Northumberland (South Yorkshire
won 1- 0) to win the competition on goal difference. The
boys will now compete at the national finals in Birmingham
in March. Congratulations on this fantastic achievement and
good luck in the national finals! The team: Finn Greenhouse,
Jimmy Hendon, Harry Glaves, Reuben Smith, Harry Scott,
Brogan Dunn, Lucas Brannon, Aidan Fewlass.

THURSDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7/8/9 Girls’Volleyball (Gym)
- Y8 Boys’Fitness Club (Fitness Suite)
- Trampolining & Badminton (Sports Hall)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
- Dance (Studio)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7&8 Netball (Sports Hall)
- U19 Basketball (Gym)
- Y9/10/11 Exam PE, Homework &
Catch up Session (Ma6)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

School PE Kit

PE Uniform

A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly
named. If a student misplaces any PE kit,
this makes it easier to return items to their
rightful owner.

Students will be asked to remove ALL
jewellery for PE lessons. This is a health
and safety precaution and must be
adhered to. Thank you.
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Term Dates
Spring Term 2020
Half Term
- 17-21 Feb 2020 (inclusive)
Term Ends
- Thu 2 Apr 2020
Staff Training Day - Fri 3 Apr 2020 (School closed to students)

Summer Term 2020
Students return - Mon 20 Apr 2020
May Bank Holiday - Fri 8 May 2020
Half Term
- 25-29 May 2020 (inclusive)
Term Ends
- Fri 17 Jul 2020
Staff Training Day - Mon 20 Jul 2020 (School closed to students)

Autumn Term 2020
Staff Training Day
Students return
Staff Training Day
Half Term
Term Ends

- Mon 7 Sept 2020 (School closed to students)
- Tue 8 Sept 2020
- Wed 7 Oct 2020
- 26-30 Oct 2020 (inclusive)
- Fri 18 Dec 2020

Spring Term 2021
Staff Training Day
Students return
Half Term
Term Ends

- Mon 4 Jan 2021 (School closed to students)
- Tue 5 Jan 2021
- 15-19 Feb 2021 (inclusive)
- Fri 26 Mar 2021

Summer Term 2021
Staff Training Day - Mon 12 Apr 2021 (School closed to students)
Students return - Tue 13 Apr 2021
May Bank Holiday - Mon 3 May 2021
Half Term
- 31 May – 4 Jun 2021 (inclusive)
Term Ends
- Fri 23 Jul 2021
Staff Training Day - 26 Jul 2021 (School closed to students)
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